JAPANESE 101 : MAKING JAPANESE REAL
Linda Fujikawa

Motivation/Purpose

FORM STEPPING STONES TOWARDS STUDENT’S PATHWAY TO SUCCESS IN LIFE
Let us cross over the walls of self to build upon the heart of humanity

Aim/Goals/Intended Outcomes

FORM PATHWAYS TOWARDS COMPLETION OF COURSE AND GRADUATION

Resources and Constraints

STUDENTS + COLLEAGUES + ECONOMIC REALITY = RESOURCE AND CONSTRAINT

What Did I Do/Strategies

CONTEXTUALIZATION OF JAPANESE INTO REAL LIFE SITUATIONS:

Honolulu Festival Live Stream Project
http://www.honolulufestival.com/

KCC International Festival Presentations


Japan Earthquake Fundraisers

How it worked/Outcomes

*Formation of Student Advisory Team provided very useful, meaningful information
*Time to work on project, think, plan, meet colleagues to share best practices, most valuable asset

Contact Information:

Linda Fujikawa
lindaf@hawaii.edu

http://intcafe.kcc.hawaii.edu